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Price: 638,000€  Ref: ES148097

Villa

Torreblanca

3

4

233m² Build Size

Pool: Yes

NEW DEVELOPMENT  - Private heated pool with light - Fully fitted kitchen - Video

entrance - AIr-condition installed - Solar panels - 2 garage spaces  They are building 7

semi detached villas and 1 DETACHED VILLA on the top of Torreblanca with private

heated pool. The villas will be on 3 floors with private parking and small gardens. Big

windows letting in a lot of light and open plan kitchens fully fitted. The tiles will have a

wodeen look. Solar panels, air condition in wplit automated garage door and

pre-installation for charging electric cars.  Torreblanca is a part of Fuengirola...(Ask for

More Details!)
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NEW DEVELOPMENT  - Private heated pool with light - Fully fitted kitchen - Video entrance - AIr-condition

installed - Solar panels - 2 garage spaces  They are building 7 semi detached villas and 1 DETACHED VILLA

on the top of Torreblanca with private heated pool. The villas will be on 3 floors with private parking and small

gardens. Big windows letting in a lot of light and open plan kitchens fully fitted. The tiles will have a wodeen

look. Solar panels, air condition in wplit automated garage door and pre-installation for charging electric cars. 

Torreblanca is a part of Fuengirola with mostly villas. There goes a bus up to the area. You have a few

restaurants within walking distance.  The houses will be ready end 2023.  The semi-detached priced from

529.200 Eruos and the separate villa priced at 653,400 Euros
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